Drop what you are doing and read
this important announcement!
If you have a JOB and you are paying
income taxes in your payroll check...
YOU HAVE NOT BEEN INFORMED. Nobody who understands Uncle Sam's Tax System pays
taxes in their pay-check, ANYMORE. And YOU don't have to either! What's the secret?
Keep reading...

NO

MORE

Taxes

You don’t need the GOVERNMENT to CHANGE the Tax Laws!
There are laws already in effect that allow you to reduce your
tax liability! Many eliminate the taxes they pay all
together…just like the rich and wealthy have done for years!
Get the FACTS at iCON of Success Global Academy
On August 15, 2015 at 10:00 AM
5 Hour Live Tax Reduction Seminar for Adults and Youth ages 12-18!

Registration is required by Aug. 14th

iCON OF SUCCESS
5100 Reagan Dr. Suite 17
Charlotte, NC 28206

Hear Real Live
Success Stories!

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH IN INCOME TAXES!
You Need to Get on the Right Side of the Fence!!
The HEADLINES say depression and MORE TAXES. But iCON of Success Global
says, “It depends on what side of the fence you are on.” If you are paying income
taxes in your pay-check or estimated taxes in your business, you have been
misinformed. Nobody who pays taxes in their pay-check, retirement check or
business understands Uncle Sam’s Tax Filing System.

More often than not, if you take tax advice from your family, friends, coworkers or employer YOU WILL PAY TAX! But why pay taxes when you
don’t have to?
IF YOU WORK A JOB, HAVE A NEWORKING MARKETING COMPANY OR
OWN A SMALL BUSINESS...whether it is a sole proprietorship, an LLC, homebased, 1099, part-time or full-time, AND...YOU did not make a million dollars or more
in profit in 2014...then you should pay little to no taxes. As a matter of fact, there are
422 legal reasons why you should not pay taxes and we will show them to you!
We understand that business owners spend a lot of time building their businesses
and they want to keep as much of their hard earned dollars as possible. We also
know that the information you present to the IRS must be legal, valid and audit
proof.
Millions of American’s complain of paying too much tax each year. Did you know that
you have an option? By using our strategies, thousands of people just like you, earn
thousands of dollars and pay zero tax each year. Millions work a job and keep $500,
$800, $1000, or more in their pay-checks all because they got a little more tax savvy.
Don’t you think it is time you get on the right side of the fence?

This is a 5-hour Tax Seminar provided by iCON of Success Global Academy

Registration is required
To Register Call 704.798.3406
Door opens at 9:30AM
iCON of Success Membership Fee Starts at 169.95 (Free Entry with iCON Membership)

